CHANT TO ELECTA

Marshal No. 1 conducts person representing Electa or Grand Electa, or newly installed Worthy Matron to the center of the Star Points.

The house lights are turned off and Electa or person representing Electa or Grand Electa turns on small flashlight holding it in upright position. Marshal No. 1 goes to Adah while Marshal No. 2 speaks.

Honorary Star Points may be used in place of outgoing Star Points. Present Star Points may be used in place of incoming Star Points.

MARSHAL No. 2: "Tonight we honor you, Electa, whose life exemplified the ultimate in complete abiding love. Every thought, word, and deed so radiated the brilliance of love eternal that the light of your life is shining now, even as it did before."

MARSHAL No. 1 SPEAKS TO OUTGOING ADAH: "My sister, how did the light of love shine in your life?"

OUTGOING ADAH SPEAKS TO MARSHAL No. 1:

Love for my Father, and the love of God Guided my way through trial, pain and tear.

OUTGOING ADAH TURNS TO ADAH AND CONTINUES:

My sister, Keep His love ever shining
Keep love's light burning through the year.

INCOMING ADAH RESPONDS TO OUTGOING ADAH (turns on small concealed flashlight and holds it upright while she speaks):

I have caught the flame of love's clear light.
I will keep it forever burning and bright.

Incoming Adah turns beam of light from her station to that of Martha.

MARSHAL No. 1 follows beam of light to Outgoing Martha, meanwhile saying to Martha. "My sister, how did the light of love shine in your life?"

OUTGOING MARTHA SPEAKS TO MARSHAL No 1.

"The light of love within my humble home Made it a castle full of grace

OUTGOING MARTHA TURNS TO INCOMING MARTHA AND CONTINUES

My sister, this love will make any house.
Into a mansion, a truly lovely place."

INCOMING MARTHA RESPONDS TO OUTGOING MARTHA (turns on light) meanwhile saying

"I have caught the flame of love's clear light.
I will keep it forever burning and bright."

Incoming Martha turns beam of light from her station to that of Ruth.

MARSHAL No. 1 follows beam of light to Outgoing Ruth, meanwhile saying, "My sister, how did the light of love shine in your life?

OUTGOING RUTH RESPONDS TO MARSHAL No. 1 (turns on light)

"The light of love lit the paths
That carried me from my childhood home.

OUTGOING RUTH TURNS TO INCOMING RUTH AND CONTINUES

My sister, this love will also light
Your way wherever you may chance to roam."

INCOMING RUTH RESPONDS TO OUTGOING RUTH (turns on light)

I have caught the flame of love's clear light.
I will keep it forever burning and bright.

Incoming Ruth turns beam of light to the station of Electa.

MARSHAL No. 1 follows the beam, meanwhile saying to Outgoing Electa, "My sister, how did the light of love shine in your life?"

OUTGOING ELECTA RESPONDS TO MARSHAL No. 1 (turns on light)

"The light of love penetrated deep,
Deep within the confines of prison wall.

OUTGOING ELECTA TURNS TO INCOMING ELECTA AND CONTINUES

My sister, this love will penetrate
The greatest barriers that can befall."

INCOMING ELECTA RESPONDS, turns on light

I have caught the flame of love's clear light.
I will keep it forever burning and bright.

Incoming Electa turns beam to the station of Esther.

MARSHAL No. 1 follows beam to Outgoing Esther, meanwhile saying, "My sister, how did the light of love shine in your life?"

OUTGOING ESTHER RESPONDS (turns on light)

"The love of my people, a trodden race
Lifted them to hope from deep despair.

OUTGOING ESTHER TURNS TO INCOMING ESTHER AND CONTINUES

My sister, this love will lift anxiety,
Your deepest fear, your greatest care."
INCOMING ESTHER TURNS ON LIGHT AND Responds

I have caught the flame of love's clear light.
I will keep it forever burning and bright.

Marshal No. 1 returns to position beside person representing Electa or Grand Electa.

MARSHAL No. 2 SPEAKS.

The light of love, constant, radiant and sublime,
Shines like a star through the passage of time.

ALL STAR POINTS, INCOMING AND OUTGOING RESPOND IN CHORUS.

We have caught the flame of love's clear light.
We will keep it forever, burning and bright.